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The properties of structures of the spatial distribution of indirect
excitons in semiconductor double quantum wells in the presence of
an external harmonic potential for excitons are investigated. The
calculations indicate that if the radiation density exceeds some
threshold value, the structures of the exciton density distribution
appear. The appearance of islands is explained by the existence of
the exciton condensed phase and the non-equilibrium state of the
system due to the finite lifetime of excitons and the presence of a
pumping. As the pumping increases, the distribution of excitons
acquires the form of concentric rings which are divided into sep-
arate islands of the exciton condensed phase, and then the struc-
ture transforms into continuous rings. At the further increase in
the intensity of the external excitation, the condensed phase with
inclusions of the gaseous phase islands (antiislands) emerges. It is
shown that enlarging the depth of the potential trap allows one to
observe the exciton condensation at lower intensities of the pump-
ing. The dependence of the structures on the depth and the radius
of the potential and on the pumping intensity is found.

1. Introduction

Semiconductor double quantum wells (QWs) is a per-
spective system for the investigation of exciton collective
effects. In such a system, the lifetime of excitons is very
long in the presence of an electric field which separates
electrons and holes over different wells [1]. A special
interest is stimulated by a possibility to find the Bose–
Einstein condensation of excitons [2] which has still not
been revealed in bulk semiconductors. At applying the
electric field, the recombination of indirect excitons is
slowed down, and the excitons lifetime prolongs. There-
fore, a large concentration of excitons can be gathered
at lower pumping intensities. A series of new experimen-
tal results in semiconductor systems with double QWs
was obtained. V.B. Timofeev with co-authors revealed
a very thin luminescence line in the excitation spectra
of indirect excitons [3] which depends unusually on the
temperature and the pumping. Non-trivial peculiarities

were detected in the spatial structure of the exciton lu-
minescence emission: the periodic breaking of the emis-
sion ring which is concentric to the laser excitation spot
and localized at large distances from the laser spot [4]; a
structure in the form of islands of the emission under the
perimeter of a round window in the electrode, through
which excitons were created in the QW [5]; and the di-
vision of the exciton density into separate islands in the
direction which was perpendicular to the periodic modu-
lation of a potential [6]. Meanwhile, the shape of formed
structures was not caused by a symmetry of the system
or by external factors. Therefore, this circumstance gave
rise to a considerable interest of theorists. There are the-
oretical models, in which the appearance of structures is
connected with the Bose statistics [7–9], the description
of a system by the non-linear Schrödinger equation [10],
or the Mott transition [11]. A possibility of a periodic
distribution of the exciton density is shown in some mod-
els in [7–11]. But these papers give no explanation of the
peculiarities of a spatial location of the emission islands
and the structure behavior with changing the pumping,
temperature, and external conditions.

In a series of our papers [12–15], the aforementioned
and other peculiarities of a periodic location of the emis-
sion from the QWs were successfully explained. The
main idea for the explanation was the fact that there
is the exciton condensed phase, and the system is not
equilibrium due to the finite exciton lifetime. Two mod-
els of phase transition theory, which were generalized
for a finite lifetime of particles, were applied. The sta-
tistical theory of nucleation-growth (the Lifshits–Slyozov
model) [12, 13] is one of these models. By means of this
theory, the phase diagram in V.B. Timofeev’s works [3]
was explained, as well as the dependence of the emis-
sion intensity on the pumping and the temperature. For
the visualization, the theory of spinodal decomposition
[14, 15] (the Cahn–Hillert model) turned out to be very
useful. Applying this theory, the transition from the
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fragmented ring to a continuous ring of the lumines-
cence emission with changing the parameters of the sys-
tem [14], periodic location of emission islands under the
round window of a metallic electrode [15], and the be-
havior of the structure with changing the pumping and
the temperature were satisfactorily described, as well as
other effects which were hardly attainable in the frame-
work of the statistical model. It should be emphasized
that the consideration of a non-equilibrium state of the
system caused by a finite value of the lifetime is the prin-
cipal condition for the explanation of experiments within
both models.

Last years, some authors considered the possibility to
increase the exciton density at the same pumping, by
creating the macroscopic traps for excitons [16,17]. Such
a potential can have a harmonic profile [18, 19].

In the present paper, the phase conversion in the exci-
ton system at the laser pumping in an external field will
be analyzed, namely in the potential of an axisymmetric
harmonic profile.

2. Model of the System

Let us investigate the exciton density distribution in the
QW plane in case of the laser pumping and an external
potential (Fig. 1,a). For solving this task, we utilize the
approach which was employed at studying the spinodal
decomposition, by generalizing it for unstable particles
with regard for the pumping. The conservation law for
the density n of excitons, which have a finite lifetime τ ,
is as follows:

∂n

∂t
= −divj +G− n

τ
, (1)

where G is the pumping (the number of excitons which
are created by the laser radiation in a unit area for a
unit time), j = −M∇µ is the current density, and µ
is the chemical potential. We use the Einstein formula
M = nD/kBT for the exciton mobility. The chemical
potential is expressed in terms of the free energy as µ =
δF/δn. The free energy is chosen in the Landau model:

F [n] =
∫
dr
[
K

2
(∇n)2 + f(n) + nV

]
. (2)

The term K
2 (∇n)2 characterizes the energy of the inho-

mogeneity, and the additional energy of an exciton in
the external field is described by the term nV . The free
energy density f is approximated in the form

f(n) = kTn (lnn− 1) +
a

2
n2 +

b

3
n3 +

c

4
n4, (3)
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the system (a). Radial profiles of pumping (6)
and the harmonic potential (7) (b)

where the term kTn (lnn− 1) dominates at small den-
sities of excitons and describes their diffusive movement
outside of the laser spot, and the terms of the power
expansion of the exciton concentration play the main
role at large values of n. The parameters a, b, and c in
Eq. (3) are phenomenological. They are chosen in such a
way that the free energy has a minimum corresponding
to the condensed phase, and the shift of the spectrum
to the region of high frequencies with increase in n was
reproduced (see the detailed analysis in [15]). To this
end, we suppose a > 0, b < 0, c > 0.

For numerical simulations, we choose the following
units of length, concentration, and time:

lu =

√
K

a
, nu =

√
a

c
, Vu = anu, tu =

d1l
2
u

D
, (4)

where d1 = kT/Vu. Introducing the dimensionless units
and using the formulas for the free energy (2) and its
density (3), we can reduce the equation for the exciton
density (1) to the form

∂n

∂t
= d1Δn+∇

[
n∇

(
−Δn+ n+ b1n

2 + n3 + V
)]

+

+G− n

τ
, (5)

where b1=b/
√
ac. Equation (5) is a non-linear 2D phe-

nomenological equation which describes the high-density
exciton distribution with regard for the pumping, exter-
nal potential, and finite lifetime of particles.
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Fig. 2. Exciton density distribution n(x, y) in the QW plane in
the system without potential at different values of the pumping
intensity P : a – 150; b – 180; c – 230. Other parameters of the
system are τ = 100, b1 = −2.1, d1 = 0.1, l = 60

To study the exciton density distribution in the QW
plane, we suppose that the pumping is determined by
the Gauss dependence on coordinates:

G (ρ) =
P

2πl2
exp

(
− ρ

2

2l2

)
, (6)

where ρ is the distance from the laser spot center (the
radial coordinate in the QW plane), and l denotes the
Gauss curve half-width.

The integral pumping P is measured in units t−1
u .

Equation (5) was solved numerically in a 2D domain,
whose sizes substantially exceeded the half-width of the
pumping distribution (6), so that the density of excitons
was negligible at the boundaries. Below, the results of
calculations will be presented namely for the region of a
laser spot.

3. Numerical Calculation of the Exciton
Density in the Case of the Pumping
without External Potential

Let us consider the structures of the density of indi-
rect excitons at the pumping with a laser spot of shape
(6). The results of the solution of Eq. (5) for the
exciton density are shown in Fig. 2 for various inten-
sities of the pumping. At small intensities of the ir-
radiation, the maximal density is concentrated in the
laser spot region, and the structure is monotonous in
the form of a disk, i.e., the structure is of axial symme-
try. When the pumping exceeds some threshold value,
the homogeneous distribution of the density becomes un-
stable with respect to the formation of islands of the
condensed phase (Fig. 2,а). Under some conditions,
the structure gets form of the condensed phase islands.
We assume that their appearance in the plane of the
gaseous phase is a consequence of both the formation
of the condensed phase of excitons and the manifesta-
tion of the instability of the homogeneous solution of
Eq. (5). At higher intensities of the radiation, some is-
lands merge into concentric rings of the condensed phase
(Fig. 2,b).

As the pumping intensity increases, the structure
of the exciton density changes: from the form of the
condensed phase islands in the gaseous phase to “an-
tiislands” of the gaseous phase in the dominant con-
densed phase (Fig. 2,c). The gaseous phase islands (an-
tiislands) are located on the spot of the high-density
condensed phase. With increase in the pumping, the
antiislands are transformed into a continuous circle,
and then a structure in the form of a disk with non-
uniform edges emerges. At high pumping intensities,
a large-size domain of the condensed phase is formed
near the laser spot, where the density of excitons is
high.
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4. Numerical Calculation of the Exciton
Density in the Case of a Harmonic Potential

In this section, we investigate the exciton density in
the presence of an external harmonic potential. Let the
shape of the potential be as follows:

V =

{
V0

(
ρ2

R2 − 1
)
, ρ ≤ R,

0, ρ > R.
(7)

Here, R is the parameter which characterizes the ra-
dius of a potential parabolic trap, and V0 determines
the trap depth (see Fig. 1,b). One can expect that
the presence of such a potential leads to the exciton
drift toward the region, where the potential has a mini-
mum. Just there, the formation of the condensed phase
takes place. Such a potential was realized experimentally
[18].

The results of the solution of Eq. (5) for the exci-
ton density with a potential energy in the form (7) are
presented in Fig. 3 for various intensities of the pump-
ing. At low intensities of the excitation, the maximum
of the exciton density is observed in the minimum of the
harmonic potential. When the pumping reaches some
threshold, the homogeneous distribution becomes unsta-
ble with respect to the formation of spatially inhomoge-
neous islands of the condensed phase. At else higher
intensities of the pumping, the formed fragments merge
into a continuous ring of the condensed phase. We note
that the potential trap depth V0 is 17.5 kBT at the cho-
sen parameters.

The fragments of the condensed phase merge into
a continuous ring also with increase in the depth of
the harmonic potential (Fig. 4). Such behavior is
caused by the fact that, as the potential depth in-
creases, the exciton density increases in the minimum
of the potential trap, which is equivalent to the pump-
ing growth.

Figures 2–4 are drawn for dimensionless values of the
parameters. For the quantitative description, we chose
the following values of the parameters: τ = 10ns, T =
4 K, nu = 3.57 × 1010 cm−2, D = 4 cm2с−1, Kn2

u =
492 meV, anu = 3.45 meV. In this case, the potential
depth V0 in Fig. 3 is equal to 6.04meV, the parameter
l of the Gauss pumping half-width in Fig. 2 is 37.9µm,
and the condensed phase is observed at the densities of
the order of 5× 1010 cm−2.

The system with the external potential, whose shape is
similar to a harmonic one, was realized in the experiment
[20].

Fig. 3. Exciton density distribution in case of the harmonic poten-
tial versus the pumping intensity P : а – 0.007; b – 0.008; c – 0.01.
The parameters of the system are τ = 100, b1 = −2.1, d1 = 0.1,
l = 80, V0 = 1.75, R = 50

5. Conclusions

In the present paper, we have studied the structures
which emerge during the exciton condensation in the sys-
tem of indirect excitons in semiconductor double QWs,
taking the finite exciton lifetime, pumping, and external
harmonic potential into account. The following results
are obtained:
1. The exciton condensed phase appears at the pumping
which exceeds a certain threshold value.
2. At the pumping growth, the structure of the con-
densed phase gets different forms: the gaseous phase,
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Fig. 4. Exciton density distribution in case of the harmonic po-
tential versus the depth of the potential V0: а – 0.9; b – 2.7; c –
8.1. P = 0.003, R = 30, l = 20. Other parameters of the system
are as those in Fig. 3

the system of islands of the condensed phase against the
background of the gaseous phase, the system of islands of
the gaseous phase (antiislands) against the background
of the condensed phase, and the continuous condensed
phase.
3. Increasing the depth of the potential harmonic trap
causes a decrease in the pumping threshold for the exci-
ton condensation appearance.

The emerging structures are an example of the self-
organizing processes under non-equilibrium conditions.

In the present work, the condensed phase was not con-
cretized, but it is described by several parameters of the
free energy. The investigation of the processes of conden-
sation and formation of structures at phase transitions
in the systems under consideration can be important for
the development of a microscopic theory of the exciton
condensed phase and optoelectronics [21].
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ФОРМУВАННЯ КОНДЕНСОВАНИХ ФАЗ ЕКСИТОНIВ
У ПОДВIЙНИХ КВАНТОВИХ ЯМАХ ЗА НАЯВНОСТI
ЗОВНIШНЬОГО ГАРМОНIЙНОГО ПОТЕНЦIАЛУ

В.Й. Сугаков, В.В. Томилко, А.А. Чернюк

Р е з ю м е

Вивчено властивостi структур у просторовому розподiлi гу-
стини непрямих екситонiв у подвiйних квантових ямах у на-

пiвпровiдниках за наявностi зовнiшнього гармонiйного потен-
цiалу для екситонiв. Розрахунки показали, що при накачках,
бiльших за пороговi, виникають структури густини екситонiв.
Поява острiвцiв пояснюється iснуванням конденсованої фа-
зи екситонiв та нерiвноважнiстю системи внаслiдок скiнчен-
ного часу життя екситонiв i наявностi накачки. Зi зростан-
ням накачки розподiл екситонiв має вигляд концентричних
кiлець, розбитих на окремi острiвцi конденсованих екситонiв,
потiм структура набуває вигляду суцiльних кiлець. За подаль-
шого збiльшення iнтенсивностi зовнiшнього збудження утво-
рюється конденсована фаза iз вкрапленнями острiвцiв газо-
вої фази (антиострiвцiв). Показано, що збiльшення глибини
потенцiальної ями дозволяє спостерiгати конденсацiю ексито-
нiв при менших накачках. Знайдено залежнiсть виникаючих
структур вiд глибини i радiуса потенцiалу та iнтенсивностi на-
качки.
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